Smart Watch Giveaway
Contest Rules & Regulations

Eligibility
The WUSA Smart Watch Contest ("Contest") is open to all current registered undergraduate students at the University of Waterloo. Participants must be legal residents of Canada and of the age of majority in their province or territory of residence.

Contest Period
The contest begins on Monday, May 13th at 12:00 am and ends on Friday, May 31st, 2024, at 11:59 PM.

How to Enter
To enter the contest, participants must visit any WUSA touchpoint during the contest period, check-in to the event by using their student ID (WatIAM) and follow @yourWUSA on Instagram.

Prize
The prize includes one grand prize with additional five runner up prizes. The grand prize includes the choice of an Android Galaxy Watch 6 or an Apple Watch Series 9. The runner up prizes includes WUSA Swag (tote bag, bucket hat, and frisbee).

Specific details of each prize will be communicated to the winners.

Winner Selection
Winner of the contest will be selected by random draw from all eligible entries received during the contest period.

Draw will be conducted on or around on June 3rd, 2024, at 10:00 AM EST.

Winner Notification
Selected winners will be contacted via the contact information provided on their entry form. Winner must respond within 48 hours of notification to claim their prize. If a selected winner
cannot be reached or fails to respond within the specified time, an alternate winner will be randomly selected.

**Prize Claim**
Prizes must be claimed in person by the winners within two days of notification. Winners must present valid photo identification to claim their prize. Prizes are non-transferable and cannot be exchanged for cash or any other substitutes.

**Publicity Release**
By participating in the Contest, the winner consents to WUSA's use of their name, photos, and other likeness for promotional and advertising purposes without additional compensation.

**General Conditions**
WUSA reserves the right to disqualify any entry that violates these rules or is deemed inappropriate. WUSA is not responsible for any technical or human error that may occur during the entry process or prize selection. WUSA reserves the right to modify, suspend, or terminate the contest for any reason.

**Legal**
The contest is subject to all applicable federal, provincial, and local laws and regulations. By entering the contest, participants agree to abide by these rules and regulations. For any inquiries related to the contest, message us on our DM on Instagram [@yourWUSA](https://www.instagram.com/@yourWUSA).